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Miss Sybilla’s Convert
(By E. C. Shipman )

‘•27MIU! Oh. Sybilla V* called 
Mrs Spiing, "who is that coming up 
the garden walk?”

Mrs Sprigg was eighty and felt jus
tified in spending most of her time 
close ♦*» her window looking out upon 
the ÿiospect. And, indetd, there is 
not a prettier prospect in the world j 
than at St. Blaise'a Bay. It was too | 
had, for Mrs. Spngg, who was v'-a-1 
cious and observant, that few créa- j 
teres came within her range save her 
own ducks waddling contentedly lor 
.the blue water or old l ncle Jason, 
tj)e negro, scalping up oysters. Miss 
Sybil)* understood perfectly the note 
of excii'emept in her voice and even 
shared i* a trifle *s sbe eame to the 
window,

”1 dnjj't Inow, mother,M she said, 
glancing between the muslin cur
tains, “I never saw him before

“I reckon it is some one who has 
put up at the wharf lor vegetables, 
suggested Mrs. Sprigg*

But Miss Sybilla did not confirm 
her in this surmise. She let the cur
tain fall and turned back to her 
work.

• Sybilla, it can't be the tax-collec
tor. That man s not coming back 
for more money'''' Indignation min
gled with the excitement.

‘‘No, indeed, mother. The taxes 
are paid and they aren’t due for an
other six months now.” Miss Sybil
la went on measuring the breadths 
of gingham. She was terribly mat-
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The reaction was too great; Miss dren will never be ready for confirma- 
Sybilla sank down upon the church tioo next spring ” 
steps. j Half a dozen pairs of eyes looked

“A bet* A bet about the house of ; expostulation at Miss Sybilla, but
God! Don’t you know that the ! the mouths below did not open even
vhurch is a consecrated, a holy1 in protest. The shyness of the little 
place'” rustics would not relax; to Miss

She was white with indignation, Sybillii alone they rould have repeat- 
whether at the trifling with herself led their questions “word for word 
or the church she did not dearly without the book," now the combin- 
know then. ed presence of their pastor and Mr.

‘‘Indeed, Miss Sprigg, I oughtn t, Brewer »»* too much for them Wise

Miss Syb’lla w. "rd out in stately 
leisure upon the p. h, but inwardly 
she was quaking, li brewn had not 
since his offence callt ipon her alone, 
what could he the veasion to-day, 
she wondered 

1 "flood morning,” she said 
“Good morning, madam,” Mr. 

Brewqr bowed humbly.
“Beautiful weather,” she remark

ed.
. __ a _ ii’Hiii. I'liivid,' I,.- Bitsewi

perhaps, have mentioned the fart to Miss Sybilla' who began the prépara-Ttiere was the customaty silence for 
a lady—1 have always thought a bet ’'«in a* least a year in advance, so a second and Miss Sybilla wax" about
a very harmless little thing, and my ,lia* ,bp sheer force of know ledge cur-
brother-in-law, a good fellow-----” cd their dumbness. The questions

“You have done a very wicked j *ent on down the pew sometln.es 
; thing, I consider,” she interrupted, ansmerod' sometimes not, as the chi It.

Refreshing Sleep. 11

to inquire concerning his health and j 
his sister’s health, according to the | 
rural code which is, apparently,■
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served Miss Sybilla with her accus
tomed moderation.

Who of us can forget that view— 
the green lawn sloping under its lo
custs to the waters of the bay, a 
long slope well planted with flowering 
shrubs arid soft to the foot with its 
ilnck, close-shorn, homely grass; be
yond, almost as far as the eye van 
reach, a vast, unquiet, shining plain 
of bluish silver water1 

“1 called to sec, madam, il you 
ter-of-fact, her mother felt, and em- ]could show me through the church to- 
phaticallv belied her mystic name day?"
she had been matter-of-fact in her Miss Sybilla brightened perceptibly, 
youth when she insisted upon wear-1 above her independence, above her de- 
ing thick-soled, high shoes instead of j light in farming, above her unaffected 
delicate sandals such as her mother. pride in her own ancestry, rose su- 
delightcd in; she never worked tor*|perior her pride and delight in the 
sell into a fever of surmising as Mrs

lift them higher
“Why, what is this?” he asked , a 

little bewildered.
“I came for instruction, sir," ans

wered the other, “1 understood it was 
to be had in the Su.iday-school. ’’

“I am glad to see you. • Sybilla, 
you never told me of this gentleman 

You cannot explain *" ?our rpP°rt- 
I know what a bet is— ‘‘I didn't know, Father Yorke." A

llhe last blessings are given to the 
'dead?”

She let her hand fall into her lap 
and looked up at him very bitterly. 
He hung his head.

‘‘I wish you would let me explain, 
Miss Sprigg," he said, scraping the 
turf with his embarrassed foot.

“Explain 
more fully.

to |summer I apologize most deeply,” 
he looked at her earnestly.

Miss Sybilla’s face crimsoned, then 
tears came into her eyes, tears thai 
increased every minute.

“At first I could not understand 
how I hurt you, it seemed such a lit-1 
tie Ihing," he went on, “but now- I 
see, it was an insult to your devo
tion and reverence, not to you per
sonally, and it was coming to under-.

•let; H Mull-*».
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Sprigg did, she waited until matters 
solved tbemselvs, and now taxing 
attained the age of forty odd and 
gray hairs, she was still matter-of- 
facti. Such «■. solid quality is often 
a trial to a mother who feels that 
her years justify her in re.uining to jmy hat."
the delightful inconsequence of earl- ^ ran ups(airs more li|çhtlv 
1er days.

“Well, I’m thankful you’ve got your 
father’s head for calculating; I never 
could keep track of such details. In 
my young days there was always a 
man handy to look after those things.
Well, Lucindy,” she added sharply,
“why don’t you speak up and not

church, when* sin xton and
where more than once at Benediction 
when no boy was handy, she had 
swung the tenser outside the altar- 
rail, as correctly as an acolyte.

“Certainly," she said, “if you will 
kindly wait a minute while 1 get

ft
than

the agile Lucindy and came into her 
mother’s presence a little flushed 
with haste. Mrs. Sprigg let a beam 
of approval brighten her blue eyes.

“Who is it, Sybilla, child1 Not a 
photographer, I hope. I won’t have 
a pictui of the house taken while 
those chimnevs are uneven Thev

it is pure gambling That is what distinct flush was mounting to Miss 
it is!" Sybilla’s face. “This is Mr. Alexan-

“But Miss Sprigg-----," he began. ,der I$rew«‘t. who has only lately re-
“Doii’t try to soften it, sir,” she',urned *° Matvs’ 

said, severely; “if a church is not a So Miss Sybilla found herself with 
sacred spot to you, it is to me, and a special pupil on her hands, a docile 
I have been more shocked than I can and tractable one, who had only one 
say. I shall content myself with 1 drawback, that what he apprehended 
saying good-morning, sir, hoping that I so perfectly one week seemed to 
you will some day look into a church have Vanished by the next. Perhaps 
with a vastly different intention from all would have gone smoothly had

■ o1 Ww S\ bill*. it. wrier-
She made him a majestic bow and Iakpn 1o initiate him in Church hts- "ia,t, 1 d,m 1 ,hl"k harmful, I

walked down the steps He followed ,orL at ,vast ,he dpfect did not ap- 1 <ommK oul of bpr handkerchief
close behind her, dismay written on r*‘aI till then He was genuinely [? ”1°^ hpr P^'P1” and 
his florid, wholesome face. At the|movpd. b>' the stories of the martyrs , 
gate be began aga.n, humbly.

stand the force of that piety and re
verence that made me wish to enter 
the church ”

Miss Sybilla's tears came in a gush 
I now.

“Oh, Mr. Brewer," she sobbed, her 
«words muffled by the handkerchief, 
I “you must not ask my pardon, it—it 
is I who beg you to forgive. Oh, 
I have been wicked, wickeder than I 
ever thought I could be. I made a 
personal affair of that—that bet. Not

jMr. Brewer glimpse of reddened
and the catacombs, but the list of

stand there with your niouth °Pt'n .have been uneven ever since they were 
like a chicken with the gapps built, a hundred years ago, but 1

Lucindy was waiting for her breath won.t have a picture taken You 
which she had outrun in her rapid 
scamper upstairs. She stood just in
side the door casting alternate glan
ces from one lady to the other.

“Please’m, a man downstairs wants iabout herc »■
(o see Miss S \illa. “To see the church! Well, I reckon ]

“A matt, a man, Lucindy he can"t live about St. Blaise's

won't have a picture taken, 
may as well tell him no.”

“It is not a photographer, mother; 
it is a gentleman who wants to see 
the church. 1 don’t think he lives

“Indeed, Miss Sprigg, I beg your 
pardon; hut it „as a very innocent 
little bit of a bet. However, my bro- 
ther-in-law l"alderwell has lost a new 
saddle by it."

Miss Sybilla stiffened instantly on 
detecting a faint note of triumph.

“A bet, sir, 1» a bet, and it is all 
gambling."

He was gratified at the sound of 
her voice, even such a frosty sound as 
that, and took heart enough to say:

“I won’t, madam, I vow I won’t 
use that saddle!"

“Don’t add swearing to your gamb
ling, sir. I wish you good-morning."

popes seemed to weigh upon him. He 
studied conscientiously the names and 
dates, yet when Miss Sybilla bent 
her brows upon him with an inflexible 
query as to certain great characters

eyes.
“My dear Miss Sybilla!" he said, 

distressed beyond measme at the out
burst his words had occasioned.

“Yes; I have been heartless and full 
of pride,” Miss Sybilla sobbed on, “I

among them, every name fled except 'von hardpnpd myself against your hu-
* • mtlifi’ ••■LwiL L.4 —.i 4 I   K*.,

the first and last
“To which of the popes is out beau

tiful chant attributed, Mr. Brewer?” 
Miss Sybilla would ask in a short, 
business-like tone.

"To which of the popes1 Ah—ah—” 
stammered Mr. Brewer, “It couldn't 
have been the first one, could it,Miss 
Sybilla?"

“The first one, Mr. Brewer!" Rigid 
disapproval arched Miss Kvbilla's eve-And Miss Sybilla marched across the 

meadow, holding her shoulders very j l,rows by way of emphasis, 
erect and letting her frock trail over1 no, no; of course not,’ he
the stubble instead of holding it up'hastily corrected himself, “1 ought 
thriftily as was her wonnt, for it be- !10 haVe known. It must be our pres- 
hooved the Spriggs to be thrifty—a l‘nt Dope Lm the—“

"Now consider, Mr Brewer, do!" 
urged Miss Svbilla, “our Ore-go-rian 
chant."

new dress was not to be had* every 
season.

But in spite of Miss Sybilla’s dis- ; 
she was destined to see even1 «lain

“To sin' me, Lecind) !"
The sentences were simultaneous, 

but Lucindy was polite enough to ad
dress herself to the elder lady.

“A gentleman, Miss Jane, down- 
stairs on de poach."

“That’s something like' Anybody

"Gre-go-rian chant," repeated 
Sunday "near"theVlghr hand" aisle,* the j pupil sUl1 ""«‘"liKhtened, “now

l'll> . . .. ° .. . me see "
didn't he wait till Sunday?"

“I don’t know, mother," Miss Sy
billa was trying on a huge, black 
hat, known as “sundown,” because of 
its eclipsing qualities.

“Mercy, child, don't wear that 
fright!” urged her mother. “Do,

the 
let

large figure of the man, Mr. Alexan- ,ll<‘ sef.. , . ... . ,
dei Brewer, as she found him to be " *'s Polnt a fifteen-year-old girl
named. At first, it distinctly anger- who had been bobbl,,8 UP and down
ed her, the sight of those squan in great impatience mouthed half au-

would take you for a field hand, I u- prayt Sybilla, put on your hat with
cindy, instead of the great-grand- lbe black lac^ aI)(l yellow roses.’

shoulders and thick grayish hair; s)„. l,ib,y ,0 Miss s>b>lla' 
used to stiffen her back perccptitii ,JL?P? 9reRory theGn-at.

... * * “That lv mrrwf Pnca ” «?

daughter ol my father's own 
set .ant, one of the politest 
men I ever saw. 'Gen-tle-man 
word, Lucindy.”

“Yass-m. *Gen-tle-man,’ 
Jane.”

body 
negro 
is the

cross

and walk to her pew holding up a 
very haughty head upon which repos
ed her black lace and yellow roses. 

l)ie;The yellow roses would quiver with 
I sympathetic indignation too. It was

Miss

“He 'clar ht wouldn't come, Miss 
Jane, so 1 ast him to take a cheer 
en’ I brung him a pa’m-leaf fan j spire 
Lucindy felt during her recital a 
comforting conviction that her mis
tress could find no field-hand beha
vior here.

Miss Sybilla had gone to the li ‘le 
dim, mahogany-framed mirror to 
smooth her shining hair; she looked 
steadily at the grayish locks, oral 
the brooch beneath to see that i was 
straight and did not glance at her 
large, cheerful features. Then she 
went out of the room composed!;

Mrs. Sprigg, sitting in her 
chair, felt more fluttered

with a alm<,sr as vexatious as the Latin

! Saturday, only to hear poured out 
Mrs, !on Sunday with a strong Maryland

“Why, mother, just to 
I fields."

“Ceriainlv. You're going
I gentleman, remember.” pronunciation of the choir which Miss

“He wants to see the church, mo- j Sybilla (her c’vn pronunciation was 
, , ther. He won’t know whether 1 wear not aboVe reproach) drilled into it on

“Why didn't you ask the gentleman |ace Qr straw n
into the parlor? __ vcnt out and presently

Spriggs saw them crossing the mca- tide-water infusion. And lather
dow to where the church lifted its 1 ^ orke, who, if he couldn t sing, knew ... .

0f ,i discord when he heal'd it, invariab- nients of history he might have had
to learn had not Father Yorke chanc
ed unexpectedly on the scene as he

That is correct, Rosa,” said her 
teacher as severely as ever, “hut it 
was not your question nor did I call 
on you As a punishment for your 
impolite behavior, be prepared to stay 
..fier the others have gone and re|>eat 
the chapter on the articles of the 
Cml,"

As for poor Mr. Brewer he looked 
at Rosa with a mixture of admira
tion for such attainments and of com
punction for her punishment. There 
is no knowing how many more frag-

airily

was blundering among the list of
popes.

‘"Tut, Tut, Sybilla!" was his com
ment, “Mr. Brewer will have plenty 
of time afterwards to learn that. 
There are more essential things just 
now. I'll examine him a little,"

from the flat expanse
held. St. James the Less was not *> askpd after Mass, who had sung 
an imposing building, but it" was new ^ instead of and each member as 
and had Gothic windows (a late Am- invariably refused to lake upon him- 
erican Gothic, in pine), and a spire, :s,‘^ 1bl> responsibility, 
besides other points that were as un- Meantime, during the week, they 
usual in the square, evangelical heard, as one does hear in the coun
churches of the county as its ritual ( try, as from the air about, that Mr. 
was different. Miss Sybilla, in addi- Alexander Brewer was the rich broth- 
tion to her duties as sexton, was ; er of Mrs. t’alderwell, that he had
man-of-all-work for St. James’. If, gone away from St. Mary’s when very |and lbt‘ kindly gentleman took up the 
the churchyard presented an appear- ; young, and now came back from Ore- examination which resulted in pro-
anca of having triumphed ovqi weeds gon, having made his fortune theie, • nouncing Mr. Blew et ready ami fixing y.

event 1

mility, which, let me say it here, Mr 
Brewer, I reverence ami admire. I 
said to myself it was for effect and I 
determined to punish you and tire you 
out. It was partly that which made 
me give you such hard lessons, (’an 
you forgive me?"

“My dear madam, I have nothing to 
forgive, nothing. I came this morn
ing to tell you that it was your ex
ample of revermce and strong sense 
of right that put me where 1 stand 
now —

“Don’t say that, sir,” she inter
rupted, “1 have had a wholesome 
glimpse into myself. I have seen that 
I have absolutely no humility— none 
at all. I don’t know what it can be 
unless it Is having authority over so 
much, the farm, the Sunday-school, 
mother, old I ncle Jason, iAicindy and 
all of them. It has bred sternness 
and pride in me. I've been almost 
un-Christian. Will you forgive me1”

“Will you forgive me?” he asked, 
in his turn, smilingly.

“If you insist upon my repeating 
the words, I will do so; I forgive 
you.”

“My words are only a repetition 
too,” he warned her. “I have noth
ing to pardon, I forgive you "

They shook hands ami he went aw-ay 
while Miss Sybilla stole upstairs 
with such a very deep flush 
and a look of agitation that they 
bred the liveliest and most plea
surable curiosity in her mother, 
who chanced to catch a glimpse ol 
her. Lucindy, having waited in vain, 
washed the china contrary to orders 
ami was delightedly surprised when 
Miss Sybilla, at dinner, said not a 
word of disapproval, but remarked to 
het mother that Lucindy was growing 
verv neat and really lit to be trust
ed.

St. James the Less is the most 
imptoved church in St. Mary’s coun-
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ty Besides being rebuilt in brick, 
it has an ample churchyard well set 
with trees, some beautiful new sta
tues and delicately sculptured Sta
tions; it has real painted glass win
dows, and a fine organist from Balti
more, who, by dint of daily classes 
in latin, has b<m able to introduce 
a more correct pronunciation among 
the choir. The choir, too. has chang
ed; for when 1 was last there, at 
Easter, a train of surpliced boys 
sang the triumphant words ni the 
Gloria in Excels!* with .resh and vi
brant voices. But these innovations, 
pronunciation as well as music, are, 
I believe, frowned upon by the more 
conservative parishioners of St. 
James. Mrs. Sprigg, I knew, says 
that boys' voices are only fit for 
shouting at play, and that as for her, 
the chanting sounds rather dull, and 
if it hadn't been Alexander Brewer’s 
choice, she would speak her mind ra
ther more frequently. It is so be no
ticed, too, that there are thick vol
umes of Church History in the library 
which are seldom troubled by the fre
quenters of that neat little room ; 
indeed I think it is chiefly the donor 
who consults them to read ever now 
and then with zest the long list of 
Pontiffs, although he does not at
tempt to pronounce the names aloud. 
The saddle, won in Mr Brewer’s ne- 
ver-to-be-forgot ten wager, was be
stowed upon Father Y orke "s young 
astistant, who had to ride often 
and far between his three mission 
churches, and Mr. Alexander Brewer 
himself is universally acknowledged 
to be the good genius of St. Blaise's 
Bay. It is he who finds work lor the 
poor in winter upon his great farm, 
it is be who first took up the idea 
of a mission among the barbarous 
oystermen; it is he who is ever good 
tempered and cheery in the worst of 
times They whisper—the long win
ter evenings in the country encourage 
such whisperings—that Miss Sybilla 
will some day marry her “convert,” 
hut no one has yet dared mention it 
in her presence and, as before, Unde 
Jason and Lucindy feel the weight 
of her authority. Her mother, how
ever, acknowledges frankly that it 
would set her mind at rest if there 
were >onv-* one else than Vncle Jason 
ah at the place to depend on in case 
of fire or thieves and any how to look 
after Sybilla when she is gone.

“CANCER, ITS CAUSE AND 
CURE."

Send fi cents (stamps) for this lit
tle book that tells ol the wonderful 
cures made by our painless home 
treatment. Stott & Jury, Bowv.ian- 
ville, Ont.
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and broomsedge, it was owing to the "fliat he was a bachelor, and was tie- tbl‘ da>" *or b*s baptism. 

a" 1 " iefforts of Miss Sybilla, together with .sirous of settling in his native conn-j Cn the morning before 1 
msiatis, j ,hc wielding of Uncle Jason's scythe, ty. Mrs. V-prigg was interested he walked up Mrs. Sprigg’thought of the stranger dow

she bobbed up to take a glance at 1 k" ^ the fence and tree-trunks dazzled hugely. She made Miss Sybilla 
rows of little white curls falling from Ione's ey0S jn j,0t sun with a coat scribe him again and again, 
under the cap on eithei side of net (>^ brilliant whitewash, you knew that wanted to know all he had said and
face and pulled up the ruffle of aft ^jjss «Sybilla, her sunbonnet on her why he had not called since. But Miss
around the neck of het white govn. head, and brush in hand, had spent Sybilla was discreet and made her

As Miss Sybilla stepped out on 1*’1' iSaturday decorating the beloved do- descriptions as short as possible,
porch, a gentleman, sitting on on,‘ ' main. | “Mercy, child! you might as well
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of the side benches in the shadow of 
the vines, rose r.nd took off his broad- 
rimmed hat with a deferential bow. 

"Good morning," she said 
“Good morning, madam,” said the 

stranger in his turn, “a fine morn
ing”; they they both sat down.

“The weather is delightful,” ans
wered Miss Sybilla- 

“And one of the prettiest views 
here 1 ever looked at, madam, and I 
have seen some of the finest sights 
our American continent afford*.”

Miss Sybilla looked at him with 
some interest. He differed sligh'ly 
from the St. Mary’s type; he was 
mere expansive, more exaggerated, 
.with an ail of provincial cosmopoli
tanism, if one may say so, about him, 
although an unprejudiced observer 
would have found, I think, a St. 
Mary’s basis to the man The hearti
ness in his voice was also on his bluff, 
middle-aged face.

“Our view is very nice ” again ob-

The stranger stepped apologetically go into a convent at once. Don't you 
about the building trying to soften know how he looked?” 
his ft dsteps to a semblance of Miss : “He is rather portly, mother.” 
Sybil!.*'* hushed gliding The bril- | 
liant summer light was
by the papered windows (artfully de-! A pretty figure he’d make thin' I 
ceiving one into the belief they were1'------ —‘l"~~ I-*1—-1-1

that
... --------- -r .......  - garden

cl», path as he had done six months ago re^ ......---------------------------------------------- . _______________
and His fate was thoughtful and preotru g ^$£0#j

pied for he considered that he had ; C: ------------------------------------
a duty to discharge. He did not no- 
lice the autumn change in the trees I W— 
and flowers nor how the leaves of the 
sheltering vine over the porch hail j T 
vanished save a few which hung like j

O H

i I hope he is at his time of life, 
chastened and as comfortably well off as he is.
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stained glass) and tinted the white 
walls delicately with color; the altar 
stood withdrawn into iffs recess and 
clear of all its ornaments which were 
laid away until next Sunday. The 
visitor looked with awe at the cruci
fix on the top of the little Gothic ta
bernacle, genuinely interested and 
holding his hat against his breast 
boyishly enough. He clumsily imi
tated Miss Sybilla’s swift, reverent 
genuflection and was absorbed in her 
softly spoken explanations of the sta
tions, or about the organ, which the 
Archbishop had given them; he even 
peered up into the belfry to see the 
dark open 1 ,<>uth of the bell yawning 
over him, till something of pride rose 
in his guide’s breast at her own pow
ers of conversation.

When they had come out into the 
yard, the chirp of the birds, the dron-

knew his mother intimately, Maria 
Brewer, and I would like to know 
what her son looks like, but young 
women, it seems, have no eyes now
adays.”

A fut ther surprise was in store for 
Miss Sybilla. One Saturday morning 
early, as she came from the church 
where the children sat in attentive, 
miserable rows (it was Father 
Yorke's day for examining them, 
which that hard-worked missionary 
priest had to snatch when he could 
get it), she saw looming up at one 
end of the pew Mr. Alexander Brew
er. His ruddy face was serious as he 
bent over the little, dog-cared cate
chism he hid borrowed from the 
nearest child Her heart beat for a 
moment with sincere respect for his 
earnestness and simplicity. He look
ed at her quietly as she walked along 
surveying her charges, for Miss Se

ing of the insects, even the rustling billa was also superintendent ol the
of the leaves seemed too nosily cheer
ful. The visitor put his hat on and 
smiled at the wide, green lanhscape; 
he resumed his ordinary expression 
and Kurncd to Miss Sybilla 

“You have a mighty nice little 
church here. I’ve seen ’em some, 
thing like ‘his in California.”

“You have?” she tried to keep the 
pride out of her voice. She knew it 
was as pretty as any church.

"Yes, I am very glad I saw it, for 
I don't mind confessing, now you have 
been so kind, that I made a bet I 
could see it on a week dav."

Sunday school, but he did not explain 
his appearance. There he sat as the 
questions came along the shuffling em
barrassed iine.

“What do you mean by grace1"
No answer. Father Yorke shook 

his head and repeated his question, 
but there was still a profound sil
ence.

Bv grace I mean a supernatural 
gift ol God bestowed on us through 
the merits of Jesus Christ, for our 
salvation,” supplied Father Yorke, 
adding, “That was very badly said, 
very badly said. Sybilla, these chil-

vivid scarlet shreds; behind him the j 
level, shining floor of the bay was j 
dulled by an imperceptible mist j 
which softened almost to effacement | 
the sharp blue lines of distante. Lu
cindy appeared in answer to his knock, 
grinning and in her chronic state of 
breathlessness. She knew him now 
as did the others of the household, 
and wished him a good morning as 
politely as the most well-bred ser
vant in St. Mary’s county. He pre
sented his compliments to Mrs Sprigg 
and desired to see Miss Sybilla, he 
would wait for her on the porch as 
the morning was mild

“Yaas sah," and Lucindy sped a»ay 
showing a pair of very flat heels in 
her swift retreat.

Miss Sybilla was washing the break
fast china at a table in ’be dining- : 
room, a task she left to no one.

"Please’m, Mr. Brewa’s out on de j ; 
poach," announced I.ucindy, “he say 
give his compliments to Miss Jane | 
and he wanter see you, Miss Sybilla.”

“Why didn’t you ask him in. Lu- ! 
cindy1" Miss Lucindy was wiping 
ner hands in some agitation.

“He wouldn't come in; I ast him."
How is my hair?” asked Miss Sy

billa smoothing its satin folds.
Lucindy rolled her eyes up to Miss . 

Sybilla’s height.
“Hit's jes’ glass, Miss S’villa ”
“And, Lucindy, don’t you touch I 

that china till I come back. Now 
mind!” was th' final command as- 
Miss Sybilla opened the door.

“Xo'in,” Lucindy murmured guilt
ily; she was meditating that very- 
minute the delight of fingering the de
licate, fine stuff her mistress had ne
ver yet entrusted to her hands.

SS. Phillip and James, Apostles.
S. Athanasius.
Finding of the Holy Cross.
S. Monica.
S. Pius V.

Third Sunday Attar Baatar
Patronage of S. Joseph.
S. Benedict II., Pope.
Apparition of S. Michael.
S. Gregory Natianzvn.
S. Antoninus.
S. Alexander.
SS. Nereus and Companions.

Fourth Sunday Attar lAft-er
S. Stanislaus, Bp. and M.
S. Pashal L, Pope.
S. John Baptist de la Salle.
S. Ubaldus.
S. John Nepomucne.
S. Yenantius.
S. Peter Celestine.

Fifth Sunday After Kaeter
Fifth Sunday After Easter.
Pogation Day. S. Felix of Cantalice 
Rogation Day. 8. Paschal Baylon. 
Rogation Day. 8. John Baptist de Rossi. 
Ascension Day [of Obligation ]
S. Gregory VII., Pope.
S. Phillip Xeri.

Sixth Sunday After Kaeter I
S. John I., Pope M
1. U " * -S. Urban I., Pope, M.
S. Boniface IX., Pope.
S. F’elix 1., Pope, M. 
Octave of the Ascension.
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